2018 Augsburg Youth Theology Institute Program Evaluation  
We value your input – thanks in advance for your time to complete this!

Name (optional): _________________________________________________________

1. Did the week meet your hopes and expectations? How so?

2. The amount of information received before AYTI was:  
(Please circle one)  Too much  Just Right  Not Enough

Comments:

3 & 4. The amount of “preparatory homework” and reading assignments were:  
Too Much  Just Right  Too Little

Too Hard  Just Right  Too easy

Comments:

5. Please comment on your experience of the following aspects of the program:  
Class

Morning Devotions

Community-Based Learning Visits and Experiences

Evening Worships:

Small Groups

Meals/Food
6. How were your college student mentors at guiding you throughout the week?

7. What was your favorite part and/or highlight of the week?

8. What could we improve upon? Or what suggestions do you have for the future?

9. What are you taking away from this week?

10. Did you see God moving in you this week? If so, how?

11. In your application, you shared what gifts and talents you had hoped to contribute this week. Do you feel you were able to contribute as you had hoped this week? Why or why not?

12. Would you plan to return to AYTI? (or recommend to a friend?) Why or why not?

13. What topic(s) would you be interested in studying at a future AYTI?

14. What would you like the Augsburg University professional staff to know?